
 

 

 

HOWES3 | Brighton | Jazz Fusion 
 

HOWES3 are an exciting Brighton-based jazz funk/gospel 

fusion power trio. Brought together through a mutual love 

of 70’s jazz funk, 80’s fusion, 90’s R’n’B, gospel and hip-

hop they cultivate a unique sound that has a foot in each 

genre. Blending smooth neo-soul progressions and 

utilising rich gospel harmony, sincere melodies and 

increasing levels of rhythmic freedom throughout, their 

music is a feel-good journey through their collective 

influences. 

 
Over 100,000 streams of their debut single in just a few 

months, and 2 consecutive sell-out shows at The Jazz Café - 

Camden, supporting jazz-fusion legend Billy Cobham in  

Nov 2019 and Taylor Mcferrin at Oslo, Hackney;  

HOWES3 are set to make their mark on 2020 with their 

debut album ‘Moving Forward’ due for release in April via 

UK/US record label DeepMatter. 

 

Other notable shows include Jazz Re:Freshed, Love 

Supreme Jazz Festival Arena Stage, Southbank Centre, 

Soundcrash Funk & Soul Weekender, Kansas Smitty’s, 

Great Escape Festival and Sofar Sounds London. 
 

"Really loving this sound, quality next gen jazz for 

the now generation." - Tony Minvielle, JazzFM 

"HOWES3 embody everything that's so exiting 

about the UK jazz scene at the moment" - 

Somewhere Soul 

"Highly polished chaos!" - Sofar Sounds London 

"HOWES3 present their considerable individual skill in an accessible instrumental format." - 

Brighton Unsigned 

Single#1 - MOVING FORWARD 

Single#2 - AVENUE 

Single#3 – TOO MANY KICKS 

Single#4 - RELEASE DATE 12.03.20 

Album - ALBUM RELEASE DATE 10.04.20 

Website - howes3.com 

Facebook - @howes3music 

Instagram - @howes_3 

YouTube - /channel/UC9sxRy-JaMM8zY9-1FG1jEw 

Contact - Tel +44 (0)7470337556 

Email - howes3music@gmail.com 

PRESS SHOTS CLICK HERE 

TECH SPEC CLICK HERE 

https://smarturl.it/d920jr
https://smarturl.it/ycrr9x
https://orcd.co/toomanykicks
http://www.howes3.com/
http://www.facebook.com/howes3music
http://www.instagram.com/howes_3
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9sxRy-JaMM8zY9-1FG1jEw
mailto:howes3music@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18-6yl_QS9ZQmBYbjTXfnxZ8X9aIE0fwu?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10R8aoPVVPxwE9-DcxC-2zJ73XKYkyEMpdj_bxZGSKhA/edit?usp=sharing
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